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A READERS' FAVORITE WINNER, SILVER MEDAL **SIZZLE CATEGORY**Calen is a good man
from a bad family. Heâ€™s worked hard for success, but somethingâ€™s missingâ€¦or rather,
someone.Calen is the son of an Irish mobster, but heâ€™s rejected his legacy and has made a
name for himself as a club owner. After years of hard work, he has the life heâ€™s always wanted.
Almost.Then his father asks him to take a meeting with a rival crew. Itâ€™s too important to say no.
Reluctantly, he drives out to the middle of nowhere to meet them. There to negotiate for reparations,
he sees an innocent girl being held against her willâ€”someone who looks very familiar. Unwilling to
leave the girl to a fate worse than death, he demands she be included as part of the deal. Maia is
forced to stay with Calen for her safety, but she soon finds out he has ulterior motives for protecting
her.***Calen's Captive is the second book in the Singular Obsession Series. No cliffhangers and no
serials. Each novel stands alone. Though it flirts with some bondage, Calen's Captive is not a
BDSM title. Not suitable for readers under 18.***The Complete SeriesBook 1: Making Her HisBook
1.5: Confiscating CharlieBook 2: Calenâ€™s CaptiveBook 3: Stolen AngelBook 4: The Romanâ€™s
Woman
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This is a must read!!! I loved this book. I can't say enough how much I enjoy reading this book. It is
one of the best captive books I have read. It is a safe read. Light read. Has erotic elements to the
book that includes play acting, BDSM, hero wants to impregnate heroine, fairy fetish, and dom/sub
play. However, it is not hardcore erotica, like I mentioned it is a light read with a little bit of each
erotic element I mentioned above intertwined into the story.********CAUTION POSSIBLE SPOILERS
AHEAD> PLEASE STOP NOW IF YOU DON"T WANT READ ANY SPOILERS>THANKS**********It
starts off with a jaded hero wanting more out of life. He is ready to give up his man-whore ways to
find the one. It even starts off with him getting bj but not being able to get off because of his
frustration with the lifestyle that he used to love before. He is rich, handsome, sexy and a playboy.
However, he has a secret that only his closest best friends know but hero doesn't acknowledged.
He has a thing for fairies that started after his mother passed away. She would read him fairy stories
as a child, and that is what he most remembers of her before her passing. So as he grew he found
himself fixated on fairies but even he was not aware of how much until he meets the heroine.The
heroine is academic, sweet, shy, innocent and, you guessed it, looks like a fairy. She also lead a
very sheltered and poor lifestyle. She grew up in loving environment with her single mother but
nothing else. She has had to work hard to be able to maintain herself and stay at school. She
attends Harvard University. So the first time they meet the hero sees her at one of his clubs and
instantly is attracted to her. That is not her type lifestyle but went with a friend for the first time.
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